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PART-I 

CHAPTER-I 

A review on optical rotatory dispersion and its 
application in stex;_f>chemical assignments in Organic 
Chemistr,Y • 

Section A_!_ Optical Rotatory Dispersiq_.q: 

A wave of plane -polarised light may be considered to be 

made up of two types of "circularly polarised light 11 : one right 

circularly polarised wave and one left circ~arly polarized 

wave 1 • A 11 cir·cularly polarized wave 11 is one whose plane of · pQlari

sation rotates c.ontinuously and in the same sense around the axis' 

of propagation of the wave. Thus the electric field of a right cir

cularly polarised wave may be described as a right-handed screw 
-

or helix twisting round the direction of propagation (Fig. 1), 

whereas a left circularly polarised wave describes a left-handed 

screw. Fig. 2 _.,shows how the electric vector of a right circularly 

polarised wave (ER) ·and that of a left circularly polarised wave 

(EL) combine to _give the vector of a plane~polarised wave (E), 

which starting .o·ut with a maximum value, decreases to zero and 

then to a minimum and grows again to- zero and back to the maximum. 

Circularly ·polarised light may actually be produced by passing 

plane polarised light through a. specially cut glass prism known 

as, 11Fresnel's rhomb". 
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The important feature o£ an optically active substance is 

that it is 11 circuJ.ar:cy birefrtngent" i.e. that it has unequal 

refractive indices for right and left circularly polarised light. 

Since the velo~ity of light in a medium is given byLf= c/n, where 

c is the velocity of light in vacuo ru1d n is the refractive index 
\ ... 

of the medium, the r·esult of circular birefringence is an mlequal 

velocity of propagation of the left and right circularly. polarised 

rays. If the right circularly polarised ray ER travels faster than 

the left circularly polarised one EL' the result will be as shown 

in Fig~ 3! __ The. resultant wave will still pulsate in·.a plane i.e. 

be plane-polarised but the plane of polarisation will no longer 

be the x-plane but will make an angle o<. 1 
with the x-plane; in 

other words the circularly ·birefringent medium has rotated the 

plane of polarisation by an ·angle d:. 1 .If the right circularly pola

rised wave travels faster,o\
1 
is positive and the medium is dextro

rotatory, whereas if the left circularly polarised wave is faster, 
i 

d.... is negative and the medium is levoratatory. 

The variation of optical activity with the wave length gives 

an optical rotatory dispersion curve~ For a compound containing 

no chromophore (a substance which does not absorb light in the 

region of wavelength in which it is being~xamined) the optical 

activity progressively decreases in magnitude as the wave length 

increases. A plain positive or plain negative dispersion curve.is 

obtained, depending upon whether it rises or falls with decreasing 

wave length. For a compound presenting one or several optically 
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active absorption bands within the spectral range under experimen

tal observation, the dispersion curve is anomalous an~ shows one or 

several "extrema"· (peaks or troughs) in the spectral region in which 

the chromophore absorbS .. 

Section B: Circular Dichroism: 

After passing through an optically active.medium, both 

constituents (~ and ER) of a circularly polarised ray not only 

show circular birefringence, but they are also differentially 

absorbed. As a result, the two vectors ~ and Ea (Fig 2) are un

equal in length and their. resultant,instead of decreasing or increa

sing in a given plane (the plane of polarisation) actually sweeps 
,e. 

out in an e~ongated e~pse. The plane polarised light passing 

· through a dissymmetric medium therefore becomes elliptica~ly pola

rised. This phenophenon is· lmown as "Circular ,Dichroism112• 

Section 0 s Cotton Effect: 

The combination of unequa~ absorption and unequal velocity 

of transmission of left and right circularly polarised light in 

the region in which optically active absorption bands are observed 

is a phenomenon called the "Cotton Effect". Cotton3 ' 4 observed 

that an optically active compound showed in this spectral region 

an abnormal behaviour of its rotatory power. Thus the basic infor

mation which can be deduced from rotatory dispersion and circular 
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dicbroism curves is obtained'mOtJ't easily in the immediate vicinity · 

of the spectral region of maximal absorption. 

According to Moscowitz1 ' 5- 8 optically active chromophores 

can be classified into two extreme types: (a) the inherently 

dissymmetric chromophore and {b) the inherently s~netric, but 

assymmetrically perturbed, chromophore. 

The optical activity of compounds belonging to the first 

class is inher.ent in the intrinsic geometry of the. chromophore, 

as for example hexahelicene5 and ~visted biphenyls8 ' 9• In these 
compounds the molecular amplitude of the O.R.D. curve and tl~ 

maximum value of the cad curve are. generally quite high in com

parison with the corresponding quantities observed for the second 

type of cbromophore. 

· A typical example of the second class is the carbonyl func

tion. For an isolated carbonyl there are two orthogonal reflection 

planes of symmetry, and to a·first approximation the chromophore 

·should be optically inactive~ as indeed it is in formaldehyde. 

Only when the chromophore is placed in some dissymmetric molecular 

environment e.g. in a terpene or steroid, do -its transitions become)/ 

optically active. Since this optical activity is induced in the 

chromophore by its environment, rather than being inherent, the 

magnitude of the associated Cotton effect is often considerably 

smaller than in the first type of chromophore. 

The optical activity associated with the type (b) chromo

phore is typi$ied by the presence of an as¢ynm1etric carbon atom. 
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In such instances, the inherently symmetric cbromophore acts like 

a molecular probe with which to explore the extra chromophoric 

geometry, since the magnitude of the induced ·optical activity 

depends on the geometry of the extra cbromophoric portion of the 

molecule relative to the symmetry elements of the cbromophore. In 

conclusion, the Cotton effect associated with an optically active 

absorption band of a given compound manifests itself by a c.d. 

curve and an anomalous o.r.d. curve. 

The rotatory dispersion curves can be divided into three 

different groups: plain curves, single Cotton effect curves, and 
. I 

multiple Cotton effect curves. Plain dispersion curves are called 

positive .. or negative according to their tendency toward more posi

tive or more negative values with decreasing wavelength. When the 

peak occurs at higher wavelength than the trough, the curve is a 

positive Cotton effect curve~ Co~versely when the trough occurs 

·first, the curve is a negative Cotton effec·t; curve~ .. The vertical 

distance between the peak and trough is called the molecular 
10 amplitude a 

tcp'- ~ L<:PJ 2 a = -'1. ., where (C\>)
1 

is the molecular 
100 

· rotation at the extremum (peak or trough) of longer wavelength and 

[cPJ2 moleoul~ rotation at the extremum of shorter wavelength. The 

third type of dispersion curve is more complicated in the region of 

ultraviolet absorption in that it possesses two or more peaks with 

a corresponding number of troughs and therefore is called a multiple 
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Cotton effect curve. Such features are normally observed with. 

oc~. -unsaturated ke"'G.one11 and in these. cases it is also necessary 
to disti~guish between broad peaks a.nd troughs, as well as between 

shoulders and inflections.·Fig. 4 

. 1"~ 
Section D .. :.;. Octant Rule: 

The Octant Rule12 relates the Cotton·effects due to the 
4. 

n~ If transitions of saturated carbonyl compounds to the stereo-

chemistry of the surroundings of the chromophore ~ The 290 mfrv 
transition of the carbonyl group (in acetone) involves13, 14 roughly 

speaking the promotion of e.n electron from a non-bonding 2 fl orbital 

situated qn the oxygen atom to an anti-bonding Tl orbital.d:oncerned 

with both tb.e carbon and oxygen atoms of the carbonyl c.bromophore 

(Fig. 5). Whatever· the perturbations the rest of the molecular 

framework may induce on the cbromophoric electrons, they are not 

significant for the dipole strength of the transitions. However, 

while the rotational strength of a n- rr* transition must be zero 

in a symmetrical molecule like acetone, this strength ha.s some 

non-zero value when the ca.rboeyl is asymetrically· surrounded, as 

in a steroid or a terpene. ·Hence the rotational strength of a 

carbonyl fwLction is quite sensitive to molecular environment and 
15 16 will reflect quantitatively the asymmetry aroun~ the cbromophore.' • 

As a result of the above concept, the carbonyl group or 

any symmetric chromophore whose associated optically active tran

sitions are readily amenable to investigation, becomes an ideal 
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pro be with which to search out structural, coilfigurational and 

conformati9nal subtleties of a particular molecular framework. 

It will be observed that when a carbonyl function is situa-
. 4 

ted in a cyclohexane ring in the chair ·co:n.:P:ormation, the n--> Tr 

transition of the cbromophore will result in a Cotton effect which 

is direc·tly dependent upon the spatial orientation of the substi .. 
12" . 

tuents in the ring system. The Octant rule which is obtained 

, from the symmetry principles, relates the sign and amplitude of 

the Cotton effect exhibited by an optically active saturated ketone 

to the spatial orientation of atoms abo~t the carbonyl function. 

As a consequence, thi's rule permits prediction of the sign and 

semiquantitatively, the intensity of the Cotton effect exhibited 

by saturated ketones. 

Taking the carbonyl chromophore as the reference point, 

a cyclohexane can be divided into eight Octants by means of three 

mutually perpendicUlar p~anes12,l7 , 18 • These are nodal and symme

try plane~ of the-orbitals involved in the. n~Ti~transition asso

ciated with the absorption of the carbonyl group. Here, cyclohexa

none ring is used as an example as it is easy to visualise and 

discuss. However, the s~me concept is applicable to any ring system 

or side chain carrying a carbonyl function. 

In figure 6 __ plane A is vertical passing through C-1 and 

C-4. The only substituents in this plane are the ·ones attached to 

·c-4. The Plane B is horizontal and ·encompasses the carbon atom 

bearing the carbonyl group (C-1) and its two adjacent atom (the 

C-atom 0-2 to the right called R2 and the carbon atom C-6 to the 
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left, called L-6). The equat9riallY oriented substituents attached 
' 

to these carbon-atoms 0-2 ~nd 0-6 lie nearly in the nodal plane B. 

Thus, the planes A and B correspond to the nodal planes xz and yz 

of the orbi tala mentioned in Fig. 6 .•. The planes A and B provide 

four Octants, the b~ck Octants (Fig. 6). A third plane o, perpen

dicular to plane A and dissecting the oxygen-carbon atom (0-1) bond 
' 

produces :four,additional Octants, called front Octants. It vhould 

be pointed out that the exact nature and position of plane C are 

still unc~rtain. The four back Octants defined by planes A and B 

are the most important ones for practical purposes (Fig. 7). 

The Octant rule states that substituents lying in planes _A 

and B make no contribution to the Cotton effect assooiated·with the 

carbonyl. This includes the equatorial substituents on carbon atoms 

0-2 and 0-6 provided that_ they are exactly in the plane and both 

substituents on carbon atom 0-4. 

+ 

-+ 
I . 
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The atoms or groups of atoms situated in an axial configUration 

on 0-2 (lower right Octant) as well as axial and equatorial substi-

tuents on 0-5 (upper left Octant) make a positive contribution to 

the Cotton effect. And the substituents located in an axial confi

guration on carbon C-6 (lower left Octant) as well as the axial 

and equatorial substituents on carbon C-3 produce a negative Cotton 

effect. 

-Extensive studies have shown that alkyl group of all kinds 

and· halogen atoms (except fluorine) in a given Octant make contri-
. 18 19 

butions of the same sign to the Cotton effect ' ' 20 • The signs 

of the rear Octant are ·shown in Fig. 7. A given substituent pro

duces the largest effect when it is in an axial _position a( to the 

carbonyl group of a cycloh'exanone in a chair conformation. 

Section E ~. Applications of the Octant Rule: 

The main utility of the Octant rule is as follows:· If the 

absolute conf'iguration21 of a ketone is known, its conformation 

can be determined. Conversely, if the conformation of the compound 

is established, its correct absolute configuration can be assig-

d
22-28 Q 

ne • 

The study of the Cotton effect associated with (+) 3~ 

methyl cyclohexanone 1 clearly illustrates the Octant Rule. The 

carbon atoms C-2, C-4 and C-6 lie.in noda~ planes and thus make no 

contribution to the Cotton effect. The contributions due to C-3 
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and 0-5 cancel each other, being equal and o·pposi te. 
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However, the methyl groups on C-3, being on a positive Octant, is 

· alone responsible :for the ·;positive Co·!iton e:f:fect o:f this substance. 

The molecular amplitude o:f the· O.R.D. curve· o:f (-+) 3-methyl-

oyclohexanone is a =+25. 
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In (~)-trans-3,6-dimetbyl cyclohexanone g the equatorial methyl 

at C-6 ~.lies in plane Band makes no contribution to the Cotton 

effect. Hence the compound shows the same positive Cotton effect 

as !. (a =+2A). But in compound (+.;) 3,6,6-tzimetbyl cyclohe:x:anone ~ 

one ax~al methyl group is introduced, which being in a positive 

Octant enhances the positive Cotton effect (a =~81). 

( +) 3-methyl cyclohex:anone (1) can exist in two inter 

convertible conformations represented by l£!,. __ and 1.2• Since the ketone 

showed positive Cotton ·effect( the conformation 15!:. represents the 

correct stereochemistry29 • 

.1a_ 1b ie -
The Cotton ·effect shoLv~d be negative for conformation ll and 1£ 

also would be expected to show a -ive Cotton effect, thus confir

ming indirectly the absolute configuration la assigned to (+) 3-

~ methyl cyclohexanone. 
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'Absolu-te Configuration· of monoterpenes G_)-menthone __ ! and L+) 

isomenthone Q.: 

(-).menthane i shows a weak positive Cotton effect 

curve22 , 23 , 28 , 30 whose amplitude is simil~ to that of transr 

3,6-dimethyl cyclohexanone g~ This can best be ~xplained by the 

preferred conformation 4a _.in ·which both the alkyl groups are 

equatorially oriented (as in~). 

~ 0 

----cHJ. A 
4b 

4' ·~ /e.H.l 

4c' 
4Q.. ""'-e. H.3 

--= 
<=H3 4c -

Isonierisation of (-) men:t_hone 2. leads to ( + )-isomenthone §., 

for which two chair conformations ~-and IDl. can be drawn. Since 

the Octant "rule predicts a positive Cotton effect for conformation 

~ . .and negative Cotton effect for QE., the latter could be excluded. 

I 
I 

.I 

A 
5" 
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24 Quantitative study of the Cotton effect associated w2th (+)-
isomenthone §. indicates that there are contributionsfrom conformers 

other than ~· Although the twist form !2.£. would be expected to show 
. ' ~ a strongly positive Cotton effect , its participation together with 

. 24 
conformer ~ can be excluded a priori • 

Quantitative studies of the Cotton effect associated with 
I 

d:.. -equatorial alkyl cyclohexanones have indicated that :l.n such 
- - 26. 24 27 

cases an equatorial methyl , isopropyl and t-butyl group does 

not lie exactly in the nodal plane. In these cases, the equatorial 

alkyl substituent makes a positive contribution to the Cotton effect 

when situated on the right side next to the carbonyl. 

The c.d of axial al~lated compounds§ to ll_has also been 

measured .. It was obs·erved31 in agreement with the. Oc·tant rule that 

an axial methyl group in~'-position with respect to the carbonyl 

group has a maior influence ___ 9n the intensity and sometimes the 

sign of the Cotton effect. 
<Q·Ae.... 0 P.>"2 .. 

14 <:lo(!.- -- · 

7 

Oi3"2. 

-£
,· 
',. 

' 0 ' 0 
i...-lo 

f I -· 
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For example, in cases of acids .§. and 1 it has been pointed- out31 

that, as expected, the introduction of an axial methyl ~oup at 

C-10 has a positive effect on the c.d. maximum. However, the posi

tive increment is higher than would be expected. for a methyl group. 

In order to release the newly introduced 1,3-interactions between 

the 10~-metbyl and the 6_0, 8~and llf>-bydrogen atoms, the cyclo-

hexanone ring probably partially adopts a boat or twist conforma-

tion. 
. 32 

Lo:phenol.& ______ The p;r:_esence of adqg.e.<e:"Atalkyl groups was also shown 
. ' 

to· have a strong inhibitory effect upon (hemil ketal formation and 

advantage of this was taken in the str"llcture elucidation33 of 

lophenol !&~.a novel type of biogenetically important plant sterol. 

14 --
Reduction of the 6-7 double bond fo1lowed by oxidation gave lopha-

none 13,_whose o.r.d. curve was similar to that of cholestanone !,!, 

except that there was noted only a slight. reduction in amplitude 

upon the addition of hydrochloric acid, in contrast to the marked 
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one (64%) suf~ered by cholestan~3-one 1i • This observation 

strongly suggested the presence o~ a metbyl group adjacent to the 

oxygen function a~d this helped greatly in the identification o~ 

lophanone 13.as 4~-methyl-cholestan-3-one. 

Determination of stereochemistry of a Methyl ~ouR: 

34 . t hi In conne.ction with their work J.n he eremop lone· series 

Djerassi and coworkers, carried out the optical rotatory disper

sion curve o~ theJ ·ketone .!§. obtained by hydrogenaj;ion of .4.§. in 

methanol and·noted· that the curve underwent a marked reduction in 

amplitude upon addition of ~drochloric acid, which would only 
/ 

be compatible with an equatorial orientation of the C-4 methyl 

group. The axial isomer woul.d almost certainly have inb.i bi ted the 
··. 

formation of the (hemi) ketal •. 

Section F: d\-Halo Ketones: 

The results accumulated
35 

with U-V spectroscopic measure

ments demonstrated that the maximum associated with an isolated 
.\ 

carbonyl group. in a six membered ring is subjected to a hypsochromic 

4 '7454 · ~~:;0'!E~lrl;yok.i 
2 0 E ( 1975 . !? Lll'>~ARY ~' 

' ~ \ 'if. '· 

1,1~ ?/ 
"4RAMtlCI\\\','( .. 
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shift of about 5 m~by an adjacent equatorial bromine atom (i.e. 

to shorter wave length) but an axial bromine produces a batho

chr~mic shift (i.e. toa longer wavelength) of 28m~. It is to 

be expected that corresponding shifts should be observed in the 

rotatory dispersion peaks (or troughs) of o(-halo cyclohexanones 
. 36 37 

as compared_with those of halogen free precursors ' • 

Eguatorial halo@en: 

It will be observed from Table I_that by comparison with 

cholestan~3-one .!Z,_ introduction of- equatorial F(l§)_, Cl (l,2), or 

Br(g.Q) produces a slight bathocbromic shift of prac·tically the 

~ame amplitude (2 to 3 mft) whereas an iodine atom causes a 

somewhat- larger change (8 m;tt) 

17, X = H ·-
.!§., X= F 

I+ 19, X - Cl --- -
20, X = Br ---
21, X = I. -



,-
'-t-. ._r, 

Substance· 

Cholestari-3.o.one 11 
2c( -Fluoro !§ 

2 «-ChJ.oro 12 
2o\-bromo 20' -
2q-Iodo 21 --

'-\--••••• in ethanol 

.-17-

37 
Table I 

R.D. peak ... 

~jvl-

307 

309 

'310 

310 

'315 

Mol. rot .. · u.v. max for 
lVieOH 'MeOH 

mtv 
'3710°. 286 + 
2650° 280 

3130° 2~9 + 
3190° 282 + 
4400° 258 

From the above table (Table I) it will be seen. that with 

the exception of g1:, (X •• I), the . range of wavelength shifts is 

comparable with that observed in the corresponding U-V spectra 
' -. ' 

· (h.;n)sochromic shift of 4-7 _m~). Thus a. slight. bathoohromic shift 

(+:3 mjh) is observed in going.from_l1.,to .&Q.(2o\-bromo). A.second 

characteristic feature as~ooiated with the equatorial halogen atom 
' . 

is that th~ rotatory dispersion ainplitude of the parent ketone is 

not affected to a marked extent •. 

Axial Halogens: 

Rotatory dispersion measurements of o( ~axial halogen sub- . 
. . . . . 36 

. stituted cyolo.hexanones exhibited a move to a 'higher wavelength 

of 20+5 mtv(Table II), and the r.d. amplitude is greatly increased. 
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~~ial Iodine caused a shift to a higher wavelength of 32 m;t• 

36 
Table II 

----------·--------------·---------------------------------------------
38 

Section Gs The Axial Halo Ketone~ule: Its applications in 

Organic Chemistry: 

The sign of the Cotton effect associated with a given 

cyclohexanone is not altered by introduction of an equatorial 
. . 

bromine atom on either side of the keto group. On the other hand, 
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this does not apply when the halogen atom exhibits an axial orien-
- . . 

tation, because in that event -a reversal in sign may occur. The 

effect of an .axial halogen atom is highly dependent on the site of 

, the substitution. 
' 

.Thus 2 f-bromo androstan¢-17f3 -ol-3-one acetate gg_ shows 

.a strongly positive and 4 fJ-bromo· androstan.;.17 fo -ol-3-one-aoetate 

~ a strongly negative Cotton effect. Numerous other examples of 

this phenomenon have been recorded in the·lit~ratur-e39 and this 

also applies ~o axial chlorine. Thus 5 ~-spirostan-3 ~.-ol-11:-one

acetate g,! has a positive and its 12c\ -chloro -derivative ~' .a 

negative Cotton effect. It should be noted, however, that axial 

·fluori~e behaves anomalously and that the generalisations stated 

below applies to axial bromine, chlorine and probably also iodiiie, 

but not to fluorine. 

0fk .. 

X 

-
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The "axial halo ketone ruJ.e" states the matter as .follows: (1) 

Introduction o.f equatorial halogen in either adjacent position of 

a keto group in a cyclohexanone does not alter the sign o.f the 

Cotton effect of ~he halogen free ketone&(2) The effect of intro

ducing an axial chlorine, or bromine (and probably Iodine) atom 

next to the keto group of a ketone may affect the sign of the 

Cotton effect of the parent ketone. 

,The Cotton effect of theo\ -halocyclohexanone may be pre

dicted by v:iewirig- along the 0 = 0 axis ia a model so placed that 

the carbonyl group occupies the head of the chair (or boat) closest 
I 

to the observer. If the halogen is now on the left of the line of 
I 

view(Fig. s):t..he __ compound will exhibit a negative Cotton effect (a)· 

but if it is on the right, a positive Cotton e.ffeo~ will be obser

ved (Table III). 

Table III 

Axial a\ -halo Ketone 

3 ~-Bromo 

7 cA.-Bromo 

androstan~2-one-17}3-ol 
propionate -

cholestane-3 ~ ,-5cf.... -diol-
6 one-3 acetate 

7 ~-Bromo cholestane-3f_> ,5-A ,;; ~ 
diol-6one 3 ,5-diacetate 

Cotton Effect 

Halogen free ~-Halo Ketone 
Ketone 

+ + 

+ 

Contd •• 
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Table III (Oontd.) 

Axial o( -halo Ketone 

6 ~-Bromo cholestan-3J> -o.l-7-one
acetate 

9o( -Bromo lfrgostan-3 f)-ol-11-one
aoetate 

12a\_,-Bromo drgostan-3 {)-ol-11-one 
· acetate 

12c{-Ohloro-11-keto'tigogenin 
· · acetate 

12o(, 23-Dibromo-11-Keto tigogenin 
· . a~t~e 

Methyl 11 f) -bromo-3 ~ -acetoxy-12 
· Keto cholanate 

2 ~-Bromo .frie del in 

4 d.. -Bromo · fri edelin 

(a) Negative Cotton Effect·~-

Cotton Effect 
Halogen free\~'-Halo Kat-
Ketone one 

+ 

·-+ 
·~ 

X 

(b) Positive Cotton Effect. 
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The rule may be used in four ways: 

1.-. If there is doubt whether ano(-balogen is equatorial or 

axial, reversal of the Cotton effect upon halogenation proves 

location of the halogen. The converse is obviously not true. The 

halogen could be axial without reversing the Cotton effect, but 

even in this case it should be readily distinguishable from equa

torial halogen through the bathochromic shift of the extrema and 

the increased amplitude39• 

2. If the configuration- and conformation of the parent ketone 

are known and the <:!\-halogen is axial (demonstrated as above (1) 

or by infra-red or U-~ measurements) its location may be deduced 

from the sign of the Cotton effect of the haloketone. For example 
. 

2,3 -seoo cholestan-6-one-2-3-dio;t~cl acid g§__upori. bromination gives 

an axial o\.-bromo. derevati ve which, a priori, could be the 5-or 

the 7-·bromide. Since the Cotton effect for this bromide is negative,. 

the haloketone rule implies that it is the 5-isomer. 
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3. If the conformation of the ring system is fixed and the 

loc~tion of the. axial o( -halogen is known, the absolute configu

ration of the Q(_ -rua:loketone (and thflt.s the parent ketone) may be 

deduced. An example is provided by (-) trans-1-decalone. This 

ketone may, a priori, have either configuration _&7, or ~· Now bro

mination of trans-1-decalone gives, among other products, the 

OR 

?.-7 

30 

axial 2-bromo ketone. That the product is not the equatorial ~

bromo ketone may be deduced from I.R. as well as rotatory disper

sion data as shown above; that it is not a 9-bromoke·tone follows 

from the fact that its reduction returns pure trans-1-decalone 

whereas the 9-bromo ketones-which are also fo~ed in the bromination 
' 40 

-upon reduction give the expected mixture of cis and trans-decalone • 

When (-)-tra~s-1-decalone is brominated the product is (+)-2~-bromo 

-trans-1-decalone 2~. or ~which has a strong positive Cotton effect. 

According to the halotetone rule,·this means that the dextrorotatory 

bromoketone bas oonf~guration gg_rather than~· ~herefore,(-) 

trans-1-decalone must have configuration gz_- thus providing an 

independent corroboration of the·configurational assignment. 



)( 

4.- If.theof-haloketone is axial and the· position of the 

halogen and the configuration of the molecule a:r;"e ·known, the 

conformation of the ring may be deduced. For example, chlorina

tion of ( + )-3-methyl. cyclohexanone (absolute confj.guration as in 

Fig. 9)gives a mixture from which a pure crystalline isomer was 

isolated and shown,._ by chemical means, to be 2-chloro-5-metbyl

cyclohexanone41. Two configurational isomers are possible, and 

each may exist in one or the other of two conformations as in 

Fig. 9 • The spectral properties of the crystalline chloroketone 

indicate that in 6ctane solution it has axial halogen and the 

Cotton effect in octane is negative; this is compatible with con

f~guration A but not with B. Hence the chloroketone is'the trans

fsomer. When the roJtatory dispersion curve is measw. .. ed in metha

nol-, the Cotton effect is found to have become positive. This means 

_that the trans isomer has changed from the diaxial conformation A 

to the diequatorial conformation A~ presumably because in methanol 

the dipole repulsion between the carbonyl group and the adjacent 

eq~torial halogen is not so serious as in 6ctane with its much 

lower dielectric constant. · 

~\ 
~-

JI 
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Bromination of 2c{-met!Jyl cholestan-3-one:,. Boat Conformation 

of 2cA -Bromo-20 -metl1yl cholestan-3-on&• 
. . J ' 

Bromination of 2o(-methyl cholestan~3-one ~ at the 2-

position gave a 2-bromo-2-methyl-cholestan-3-oneoi.R and U-V 

measurements42 indicate that the bromine in this compound is axial 

and thus it appeared at firs.t that the bromination product was -

2J'-bromo-2c(~methyl cholestan-3-one whose formation would.bave 

involved the usual axial attack of bromine in a kinetically con

trolled step. However, when the· rotatory dispersion curve of the 

bromo ketone was recorded, it was fottlld43 that instead of the 

expec·ted strong· positive .. Cotton. effect it shows a negative one. 
. . 43 
2.0 -bromo-2a\ -methyl-3 keto steroids have been prepared and they 

do indeed, show the expected strong positive Cotton effect. It, 

therefore, appears that the above discussed bromination product is 
'I 

2~-bromo-2~-methyl eholestan-3-one and that its anomalous Cotton 

effect is due to the existence of. the ring A in the boat form. 
C~H17 
I 

C'H 3 ..... 

31 
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In the chair form the bromine is equatorial and the Cotton effect 

should be unchanged from that of the parent. ketone, this is not 

the case here. 

Section H ;, Effec·!:; ofd\-OH and o( -acetoxy ketones: Anti Octant 

effect: 

Information on the conformation of a ketone can generally 

be obtained from'the sign1amplitude and posi~ion of its Cotton 
. . 

effect. With« -.h7droxy ketones ando\_ -acetoxy k~tones, however, 

the situation is complicated by the fact that their circular 

dichroism (c.d),optical rotatory dispersion (o.r:d) spectra do 
. . . . * 

not always follow the well known shift rules for U-V n- 1T 

absorption bqnds ofo\ -substituted ketones35 • Thus it is known 

* that the position of the n - T\ bdnds in· uJ. traviol.et spectra is 

dependent on the nature and o·onformation of the o( -substituent, 

and an axial hydroxyl group shows a bathoohromic shift stronger 

than that of an axial- acetoxy ·group, while 001 equatorial hydroxyl 

group shows a hypsochromic shift st·r.on.ger than that of an equato

rial aoetoxy group44• Altho~gh most o.r.d and o.a. curves follow 

the- same rule, exceptio:p.s15 are .m,own in steroids in 0( -k:etell. 

grouping in ring 0 (Table IV). This also appears to be true in 

some B-ring d( -ketals 46 • 
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Table IV 

No. Substance Rotations .D. Ae f).'/ya 
dispersions, 
in Dio~n 
Solution 

1. 11-keto-tigogenin 325 m}i. 

2.- 12-o(-hydroxy-11-keto-
tigogenin 337.5 m ft +12.5 

3 .. 3-0-Acetyl-12~-aoetoxy-
11-keto tigogenin 340 m /A +15 

4:: 12fo -hyd:roxy-11-keto-
·tdgogenin hydrate 315 m fl -10 -10 

5.: 3-0-Acetyl-12 fo -acetoxy-
11-keto-tigogenin 322.5 mft -2.5 

6Q' 3-0-Aoetyl-heoogenin 312.5 m;c 

7 .; 3-0-Acetyl-11~ -acetoxy-
hecogenin 310 m ft, -2.5 

8$ 3-0-Acetyl-23 cA. -brom-
11~ -hydroxy-hecogenin . 332.5 mft- -t20 

g·--; 3-0-Acetyl-11 ~ -acetoxy-• 23ci_ -bromif.hecogenin 335m~ + 22.5 

The deduction from the Octant rule that an equatorial OR group will 

have little influence on the Cotton effect, whereas an axial group 

will show a definite contribution applies in most cases
47 

and leads 
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Table V_ o(-Ketols and their acetates. 

Position of Series o(""\Substi tuent amplitude Contri-
Keto group - (jR . a but ion 

to O.R. 
A a 

-+ 3 5 a\.,;,.Cholestane none +58 
2 o( -oAe ( eq. ) 21-6Ae~eq)·t66 -+8 

2 -6Ae ax)+166 +58 

3 4,4'-dimethyl none -12 
-5 o(-Cholestane ~OAe(eq) +38 +50 

-6Ae (ax) +124 +136 

4 5o( -Cholestane none -95 
5o(-OH(ax) -45 +50 

6 5 <i_ -Cholestane none -78 
5~ -Oti(ax) -110 -32 
5 -oAe -89 -11 

11 5 <:\-Spiro stan none - +43D 
12 j2>-0H(eq)+44D ·t1 1 

'~ 12 ~ -6Ae ( eq )+42D 
• 

-.1 l 
12 ~ •OH (ax ) -\- 42D -1 
12 -6Ae +88D +45. 

11 5 .{3-Cholanate none -
12 12~ -OH(eq) +14 

12 /!>-(jAe ~ eq ~-+28 
12 G\ -BAe a.x +7 3 

11 5 cA. -Ergosta.ne none +12 

_ 5 o\-Ergostane 
12o\ -fJAe ·t85 473 
none +19 

X, 9<:A-OH(ax) -t-68 -t49 -
11 5 jb-Etianate none -\-10 

12o\ -OH -+40 ..f-30 
12i-0Ae +44 ·-t-34 
12. -tJAe +17iD -t7l 

12 5.cA.. -sfurostan 
~ 

none -
11~-6Ae(e~) 4l1D 
11 -Oli(a.x -+7"D 

5 _{f>-Cholanate 
11 :f>-(;Ae(ax)+162D . 

13 none +10 
11~-0H~eq) -+17 +7 
11_f-OH ax) +39 +29 
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~able V ( Contd) 

Summary; tor d ~Ketols 
' 

c = 0 c-oH Octant 
behaviour 

3(5~) 2 v 

5o( 
·/ 

4 v Normal 

6' 5o(.' v 
11 9 

11 12 X J abnormal 
'12 ~1 X 

The above table showed that for the steriod c{ ~ketols it is 

generally ,true. that (~) eq. (OH) or acytoxy $Ubstituent have 
,r· 

little influence on the Cotton effect. 

(.]a) axial (OH) or acetoxy substituents in ring A and B make 

large contribution to the Cotton effects of the same sign as 

chlorine or bromine in the·same pattern. 

(g) axial (OH) or aoetoxy subs-Iii tuents in ring C makes large 

contribut.ion to the Cotton ef'fect~bpposite sign to those given 

by chlorine or bromine in the same portion. 
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x 

-so-
to the correct ·prediction of the Gatton effect of 4 ~~a.oetoxy-

'cholestan-3-one48. but not of 3 a\-~ceto:x:y ch~lestanone48 or a 

12<.\-acetoxy-11-ketone or a 5 o(-acetoxy-6-ketone, although no 

conformatio:fchange is ·to be expected. As shovT.n in Table VI, 

Table VI 

O.R.D 

"Compound Peak Trough Molecular 
amplitude 

a 

5o(-Oholestan-2-one [cpJ . 6290° 
310 '1"" 

7:¢]z -5820° 
67 

-t-121 

3 ~ -OH-5 6\ -Chol.estan-2-
[4>1317 

+2540° '[ ")I -2330° +49 
one-acetate cp-"257 

3 ~-OH-5a\-Cllolestan-2- +6740° [¢]270 
-5320° +120° 

. one-acetate [¢1305 

5o\-Cholestan-3-one 
fip7307 

+3700° rcp~67 -2940 
0 

+55° 

2o\-OH-5c\-Cholestan-3-
' 0 

f¢~65 -2790° [<:/J]: + 3450 +62 
one-acetate 305 

2 ~-OH-5~-Cholestan-3- 0 
. . g ' 

tcp]: +1820 f¢k +6201''' ~12t 50 .. .. 
one-acetate 290 . 

4 ~-OH-5 ~ -Cholestan-3- · 
0 

.{¢~60 -2410° + 43 tcp]300 +1850 one-acetate 

· 4 ~-OH-5~ -Cholestan-3-
fcpJ32o 

4730 
[¢]270 

-970° -t-17 
one-acetate 
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3p -hydroxy-5o( -cholestan-2-one-acetate ~._shows the same ampli

tude as 5o( -<?holestan-2-:-one in agreement with the Octant rule, 

since the equatorial acetoxy function lies in a nodal plane. The 

3~ b 
--) 

?, ~t e. 
-} 

lR I= Q:\e' ~?-= \-\ 

tR t = \-\ , 62.'2-::::. Ae... 

molecular amplitude of the 3o( -acetoxy derivative ~_.is consi

derably reduced when compared. with. the parent unsubsti tuted 50\-

· cholestan-2-one ~· Since a 3o(-axial substituent in ring A in 

the chair form ~oUld be expected to enhance the Cotton effect, 

it is suggested that this ring is distorted in 32b in order to -
release the non-bonded interactions between the 3d( -substituent 

and the 1o(- and 5 o\_-axial hydrogen atoms. However, in a recent 

f - t i h l •t . di 48 
NMR study o axial and equa or al alco o s, ~ was ~n c~ted 

that the coupling constant of the 3-equatorial proton in ~ is 

in perfect agreement with a normal chair conformation for fting A. 
48 

The unexpected o.r.d curve of 2 P-acetoxy-cholestan-3-one ~ , 

on the other hand, has been taken as evidence for a twist confor-

mation of ring A. 
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'33b _, 
33 c. n I\ n n 
-· - ' , .... l = ~e. ' '" 2...::::: (<. 3 = F-.1.\ = l-\ 

.33v\. rJ n _, ""-\ = R'2...-= r's =-\-\} R'IA::::: Ae._ 

'33 e., R,::::: R'l..= P..z., = \-\J R.~ = Ae:.. 

The 4 ~ -acetoxy derivative ~ is also distorted in order to 

release 1 ,3-dia.:x:ial interactions between the 4 ~ -acetoxy and 

the 10~ -methyl groupings. The molecular amplitude of the 4<\

isomer 33d, is somewhat decreased when compared with~· It' 

has been suggested that this may be due to reorientation of the 

acetoxy group in~- in order to avoid interactions with the Go( 

hydrogen atom. The aceto:x:y function is no longer in the. nodal 

plane and makes a mild negative contribution to the Cotton effect. 

Djerassi· and coworkers49a and 49b have shown that fluorine atoms 

gave contributions of opposite sign to alkyl (or chlorine or 
"fl 10 . . 

bromineJfl11-keto tigogenin ~. is characterised by a weak posi-

tive single Cotton effect curve associated with 11-keto steroids 

and introduction of an axial bromine or chlorine atom at C-12 as 

~_and ~ results in the anticipated increased amplitude and 

bathocbromic shift as well as in a~- inversion of _the sign of the 

Cotton effect. The latter observation is t1.n accord with the empiri-
l.ffJOL-

cal rule ~ already discussed. However, introduction of a fluorine .. 
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atom at C-12 as in 12o(-fluoro-11-keto tigogenin acetate 34d 

exhibits the same wavelength shifts as does the corresponding 

12c( -chloro analog:· ~ but the Cotton effect is of opposite sign. 

This grossly different behavior of axial fluori11e is also observed 

in the case of 9~-fluoro-ll~keto-progesterone-3-20-bisethylene 

ketal ~which showed a negative Cotton effect in contrastto the 

9o\-bromo compound ~where a positive single Cotton effect was 

observed. (Fig. 10) 

"3 -~a R-= R, = ~"2.=\-\' -) 

~0 3 Lt b ' 
-> R= A. e., 1<. \ = R. 2.. -:: P.rt-

lt 
.3 ~ c:. R.:: ~e., 6<. l -=- e.£) R '2."=- 1-l-

34d R= P.e.., R 1 ::F> 6<."2....:." 
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This behaviour bas been termed "Anti-Octant behaviour'! (Fig. 11) ~ 

-
I 
I 

I 

.X 

-t 

Normal Octant Sig1;1 
(for rear Octants) 
••••••••• nodal planes 

+ 
'. 

I 

-----L-----~~~·----~-------I 
X 

Anti-Octant Signs (for rear 
Octants) 

~ Fig. 11 

R E 
. . 50 

ecently, 4USlin and his colleagues . carried out c.d. studies 

on ring A hydroxy and acetoxy-ketones and some of the results 
50 

show anti-Octant effects. (Table VII ) (next page) 
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Compound 

3 Jh-OAc-50\ -cholestan-2-one e 

' - ' 

3 ~ -0Ao-5d:.._ -ob.olestan-2.;.one e 

oa\-oholestan-4-one 

3 ~ -OH-5 ~ -cholestan-4-one 

3 ~ -0Ao-5o\ -oholestan4-one 

5-0H-5~oholestan-4-one 

\:--

6 t: (nm) 

+3~2(289~. 
-1.1(210 ) 

·+ 1e45(300) 
-1.0(215°) 

-2.1(291) 

-1•95(289) 
+0.35(215°) 
-2.1(291) 
+1.25(210°) 

-0.85(302) 

+- ,l_ 
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Table VII 

CD in Methanol CD in Hexane 

Shifta(nin) D..D.max D.b (nm) 
of ~tone contr~- max 
n-?1iband butio:rf1 · 

Shifta(nm) J~. Amax 
·- o:r kitone contrib 

n~·n nand bution 

0 + 2.25~300~ 0 
·+2~35 292 ' 
-1.0(210°) 

AO -\-1.0(314) AO 
+1~05(305) 
-100(215°) 

-1~0{315l 
-1~6 304 
-1,6 296 

2- +0~15 -2•25(286) .14- -0.65 
+0.5(215°) 

0 000 -1.5(299) 5- o.o 
-1.6~291) 
-+1·2 210°) 

11+ +1.25,0 -1.1(306) 6+ + 0.5.,0 
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Table VII (Contd.) 

Compound CD in Methanol CD in Hexane 
!"'''>< 

Shifta. (nm) 6f. (nm) 1:1/Jm~ 
D. ~-(nm) 

4. /),.·'-
of ketone · contrib Sbifta(nm) max 
n~""TT'*band but ion max of ketone contrib 

n ~·11'ba.nd but ion 

5-0Ac-5d(-Cholestan-4-one . -2~9~294) 3+ -0"'8,AO ~2·3~299~ 1- -0.7 ,AO 
-\-2.4 214) +1.2 222. 

5 ~ -Qholestan-4-one 0.20(284) +0;25r07) 

5-0H-5 ft> -cholestan~4-one -0.9(306) 
+0~25 297) 

19-t-22+ -1.1,0 ·0~25 326sh) -o.55,9 
-0.30 316) 

5-0Ac-5~~cholestan-4-one +1.05(297) 13+ -\-0.85 ,AO +1.2(300) 2+ +0.95 ,AO 
.... -1~2(220) -1;05{220) 

5o\ -cholestan-6-one -1.60(292) -0·7~315) 
-1~2 305~ 

-2~55(303) 
-1.1(296 

5.-oH~5 a( -Cholestan-6-one 11+. -0.95,0 -1.45(308) ·a+ -Oe25,0 
5-0Ac-5o(-cholestan-6-one -1•9(293) 1+ -0.3,0 -1•2(302sh) 1- -0.15,0 

-0.8(220) -1~35~296) 
-0.55 222) 

5 ~-cholestan~6-one -4.2(294) --3;2~308) 
-3.4 299) 

. 5-0H-5 f3 -cholestan-6-one -5~1'zss>c, "6- -0.9 -4.4~296) 17- -1.2 
+2.45 215 +2.9 2150) 
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Table VII (Contd.) 

.;._, 

'' 
'. 

'f: 

CD in Methanol~···. -·.Compound 
~: .. n;eo(nm) Shifta(nm}b~mai- c_-

~·-· ~-: - of ketone .-oontri~ 
·· n~11~and 'but ion b 

5;..0Ao-5 J~-cholestan-6~one 

" • ,,... • ~ ' ~•· I·••' 

.:..;3.;7~293) 
+Oo9fs(220) 

4, 4, 14o<. -trimethyl;;;19 (10~ 9 fo f ·; · · 
abeo..;.10. C\ ..,;pregn-5-en-2,11,20-:. _ 
tri;one- .. ·;" -- '·· · - ... _;- :- · · ·_ · . _ +6 .45 ( 297 )-
4;4;14~ -trimetbyl..;.19(10~~) ·- · 
abeo-10.o( .;.pregn.-5-en7"3, ·_. _ · ·: ·.- _ .. _ 
11,20-:trione _ _ .· · - -- : +6~65(295) . 

' . --- . ,-- ' ' -- ' ' ' " - .:. - ' ~ ' ' ; ' ' +12; 0 ( 214) ' 
Anhydro-22-deoxo"cuctll'"bi tacin D: + 4o15 (302) · · 
' ' - - · - · · - · ', · 4-16-o0(216) · 

·--.+--. . .,. ·- ..... .... ~ 

1-

'/ 

,,.:· 

a. ·_:.bathoohromio-Fhypso·ohromio-. ·· · ·-- .. ,. · . 

:+0~5 

' 

l-· 

a.:£(nm) 
max 

-2;6(300) . __ 
-2~75(293):: 
41.15(220) 

·l i 

:;' 

J .. 

'- ··:· 

CD in Hexane 

Sllifta(mn) <1.6max-
o£ ket~ne oontrib 
n~lT band bution 

7- +0o65 -

·) ._, 
'! 

b :11 011 Octant contribution,. 11AO" anti-oc:tant.contribution. a ' ·end absorption. . -- - ' -· ' ' ,., ''- ·-- -_.. ''_ ' ' ' 
.e :.The!' results on these compounds should be compared ~ith an ORD' amplitude of. a • +121 for the 

· · · - - parent ketone in dioxan solution • 

. ·"· 

'·, 
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The results of three o( -ketals with a.xiC OR-group viz., 

the 5d._ -hydroxy-4-one, the 5_{3 -hydro:x:y-4-one and. the ·5 o(-hydroxy-

6-one show that in each case theo(-substituent makes a significant 

contribution of the predicted sign. 

Anomalous results were obtained for two a( -ketals with equa- · 

torial OH groups. In hexane solution, where strong infra-molecular 

11-bonding is expected, the spectra of 3 _r,-hydroxy~5c( -cholestan-4-

one and the 5~~~droxy~6-one revealed an unmistakable'contribution 

due to the equatorial substituent. This eff~ct in methanol, where 

the polar. nature of the solvent would be expected to weaken intra

molectuar hydrogen bonds was no longer significant in the 3jB-hy

droxy-4-one but was still apparent in the 5 fl> -hydroxy-6-one. The 

influen~e of strong intra-molecular H-bonding was evident e:s strong 

end absorption at 210-15 nm in the C.D. spectra of these compounds, 

particularly ·in hexane solution. Significant changes were observed 

in the corre~pondi~g OAc-derivatives. The aXial OAc-group of the 

. 5c/.. and 5_(6 -acetoxy-4-ones and the ~ o(-acetoxy-2-ones make a strong 

contribution to the ketone Cotton effect, but of a sign opposite 

to that predicted by the Octant rul·e -i.e •. (anti-Octant contribution). 

The sign of the Cotton effect in the 5 o(-acetoxy-6-one accords with 

prediction, but the magnitude of the. effect is strongly reduced by 

comparison with that of the corresponding OR-compound. The· effect 

of this anti-Octant be~vior of axial OAc-group is demonstrated 

clearly in the case .of 5-hydroxy-5fo-cholestan-4-one where acetyla-' 

tion of the tertiary OH-group leads to reversal of the sign of the 
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ketone n-iT effecif. The C .D. spectra of 3 J3- aceto.x:y-5o(_ -cholestan-

2-one and 3 ~-acetoxy 5CJ\-cholestan-4-one and the data already re

ported in the literature (Table V, Tab~e VI)~~ Table VIII)for 

Table VIII 

c.d and O.R.D data for related derivatives of 5o(-cholestane; . 
c.d. curves measured for'solutions in diaxan (D) or ethanol(E); 
O.R.D cu_~es measured for' solutions in methanol-dio.x:an (2:1) 

C.D 
i\ (mJii) 

O.R.D 
Solvent .Ll €: XCm }A ) a 

3 ~hydroxy-4-one D 286 -1e91 303/263 -101 
E 287 -2.32 

3 ~ ...:ac.etoxy-4-one D 290-295'-: -1.82 305/265 -105 
E 289 -2.08 222 +59a 

4 ~-hydroxy-3-one D 280 +1~·32 298/258 +62 
E 283 +1<1)12 

4 c\ -aceto:x:y-3-one D 287 +0.95 298/259 +39 
227 +0044 226 -5a 

E 284 +0.83 

227 -+0.64 

various A-ring equatorial o(-ketal acetates are in agreement with 

the Octant rule since· these OAc groups contribute insignificantly 

to Cotton effects of the correspon~ng parent ketones. The result 
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~ . 50 
reported by· Ens-uin .and his cowoarkers on the 5 [6-acetox.y-6-on.e 

is. however, an important exc_eption since this equatorial OAc

group makes a demonstrable positive contribution in both hexane 

and methanol (Table VII). 

Enslin and his colleague studied the space-filling models 

( Courtauld Atomic Models) of the abov~o( -ketals and their acetates 

and ·made the following observations (1.) free rotation of the OR

groups of all thed\ -ketels is possible, but in axial cases, 1,3-
' . 

di~ial ~nteractions suggest some conformational preference- which · 
. . 51 

is strengthened by the knovm (albeit w·eak) OH---·iTCH bond· • · (2) in 

compounds with an.equatorial OR-group, the strong OH···~n-OH bona
51 

should result in a conformational _preference. ( 3) In axial OAc 

compounds there is complete restriction of rotation about the 

-C-0- bond of the OAc group. In the equatorial OAc- compounds such 

rotation is also severely contained, but not to the same extent as 

axial cases. However, one notable exce_ption is 5-acetoxy..;.5~ -choles

tan-6-one, where rotation about the C-O bond of the equatorial 

(relative to' the 6-ketone)o\-substituent is completely frozen· 

since this function is at a cis~ring junction and is therefore 

axial relative to the A-ring. Significantly,,this is also the one

o(-ketal acetate in which an equatorial OAc-group makes a remarka

ble contribution. to the ketone n- ·n~Cotton effect. 

(A) Due to the severe rotational barrier imposed upon OAc-groups 

in these compounds, two discrete conformers appear to be possible, 

in one in which th~ OAc-carbonyl group is oriented toward .t.ba ketone 
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and in the other, away. It is therefore feasible that in the former 

the proximity of· the two optically active ftmc~ions may lead to 

coupling of their respective n- n*transitions. It is also possible 

that a more important factor- that is perturbation-of the ketone 

n-·n*transition by the-lone pairs on the "ether oxygen" of the 

adjacent OAc group and the spatial orientation of these lone pairs 

relative to the ketone may be decisive in determining anomalous 

behaviour. 

(5) Since the models demonstrate that conformational preferen-

ces of the OC-substituents exist, and further that the constrained 

orientation of the C-O-oxygen lone pairs in each ~ -ke.tol acetate 

differs from that pre·ferred in each d..' -ketol, this difference may 

well influence the amplitude and sign of the ketone n- n1t=- transition. 

Consequently, any factor vrhich alters the lone pair orientation in 

a sterically restricted environment will result in an observable 

effect upon this transition whether the (}(-substituent is equatorial 

or axial. 

Snatzke and Veithen recently52 studied the C.D. curves of 

5-amino-50C-cholestruL-6-one and its N-acetyl derivative and they 

observed a large difference in amplitude between the C.D. maxima 

of 5-amino-5 C( -cholestan-6-~ne and its N-acetyl ·derivative. Enslin 

and his colleagues suggest that here also, a difference in orien

tation of the nitrogen lone pairs of the two compounds relative to 

the CO-group could play a role. 
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53 
Recently, Bartlett and his co-workers measured the o.r.d 

and c.d. of a series of hydroxy and acetoxy derivatives of(·+) 

bornan-2-one [ ( + ) Camp~or .27. R i· • R 2 • H J and (-) bornan-3-one 

[(-)-epi-carnphor· lli!; R1 = R2 = H] which are summarised in Table 

I!• The·se data also present a clear picture of apparent anti-Octant 

effect by oxygen containing substituents. 

Table IX 

C.D. of bornanone. derivatives: Summary of 6 f. values 

and differences ( ~ L} E.).Sol vent, Hexane. Principal c. d. 
maxima only a.re shown. Signs of t:. A G: ar~ "Anti-Octant" 
in every case. 

Hydroxy groups J\/mn ~)\/run 8.(; 61Jf 

Borna.n-2-one 303 .... J)' +1.50 -- . 
endo-3-0M' 320a 417 ·-\· 0.31 a -1.19 

exo-3-0H 304 -\-1 +1.85 -+0.35 

Bornan-3-one . 306 -1.46 

endo-2-0H 317b +11 -0.76 + 0.70 

exo-2-0H 304 -2 -2.07 -o.61 

Acetoxy groups 

Bornan-2-one 303 +1.50 

endo-3-0Ac 325c '+22 -+0 .36e -1.14 
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Table IX ( Contd.) 

Hydroxy groups '1\ /nm AAjnm .6f !J..At 

. Acetoxy groups 

e:x:o-3-0Ac 304 +1 + 2.18 4- o. 68 

·Bornan-3-one 306 -1G46 

endo-2-0Ac 327d -\-21 
d -0.23 ·+1.23 

exo-2-AA.c 308 +2 -2.34 -0.88 

Additional maxima o£ opposite sign at shorter wavelength. 

p._' 
I 
I 
I 

(2_); 

b. f. 

a -0~20 
b +0.16 

31 

(+) - Ro.,-1'\a.:l'\. - ?.. -o-ne 

\_~) -Ca..m\>RoTJ. 

-· )\/nm 
. 288 

283 

f). f. 

c -0.09 
d +0.35 

'J\ /nm 
283 
292 

<.7-) 8 01 -r.a. "')'\ - 3 - CJh e 

. [(-) ~~i- Ca.'ln):>f..m] 
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All the C.]) .. substituent differences ("l~ A f) values for solutions 

in hexane in Table IX above are of "Anti-Octant" sign. The endo-·-
isomer in each pair produces the larger effect, although the mag

nitudes of the differences vary. The a.d data for solutions in 

dioxan and methanol (Table X) show a similar trend, except that 

~o-2-hydroxy bornan-3-one shows a small 11 0ctant 11 substituent 

effect in methanol. 

Accqrding to the authors, all the hyduoxy ketones exhibitGu 

very little or no fine structure in their c.d. curves even in hexa

ne, which may be the result of intramolecular hydrogen-bonding 

between the hydroxy ru1d ketone groups in non-polar solvent. Joris 

and Schleyer51 have foUn.d evidenc~ for 1:nofderately strong hydrogen 

bonding in the :J!e'R. spectra of some related hydroxy ketones in .,_ 
'R;::.t 

carbo~etrachloride. In the case of ~-bydro;y ketones 21 (R! = OH}) 

and ~ (R1 • OH, R~ • H) there is no appreciable bathochromi~ s;l~ 

vent shift between metl~nol and hexane, in contrast the parent 

ketones, however, show a pronounced shift on chru1ging the solvent. 
0 The acetoxy-ketones· are in IQ.any ways analogus to the hydro-

xy compounds, but with the unusual features exaggeratede 
It 

The authorsstated that there is no certainty that the con-

i'ormation of the acetoxy-group itself is fixed, although the J!f>r"'-/ 
ferred contormation of many other acetoxy-compounds54 appears to br 
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Table X 

+· 

Cotton effects-of camphor and epi-camphor derivatives 

_--l 

Solventsi·M; metha..n.ol; D, dioxan; H, hexane; polarities as measured by ET values are respectively 
55.5, 36"0 and 30.9. a/ot · should be 40.28 in the theoretical a~se of~ perfect Gaussian c.d._ curve. 
The experimental values are given to the nearest whole number. 
Fine str:ucture: 0, none; W, weak; M, medium; S, strong. The partial. band of largest Ll t: max is shown<» 
-~ .;. ,_: ' . .~ . ' . 
J..-.i. .... VI •• '.< - .... • ...1 i' 

* [¢]x 10-2 for single extremum0 

' . - . . . ~ . . ~ - - ,. 

Compound 

Bornan-2-one 
(+-)-Camphor 

Solvent 

M 
D 

H 

endo-3-Hydroxybornan-
2-one M 

D 

·H 
exo-3-Hydroxybornan- M 

2-one D 
H. 

U .v. -,bs~rption )\ c.-d. Ll f: 
"-max .run, . (nm 

(Cmax .in ..... 
parentheses) 

290(30) 

292(24) 

303(34) 

. 301(31) 

295 +1~39 
309sh +1~04 
299 +i~45 
290sh +1~20 
314sh +1~01 
303 +1~50 
294sh +1e34 

314 -t-0~7-1 
324 +0;61 
314: +0~53 
320 +0~31 
288 -0•20 
307 +1~64 
311 +1•70 
304 +1.85 

00r.d. 
1\jnm of 
extrema 

314/276 

315/275 

320/277 

330/294 

323/300 
331/303 
303/273 
328/287 
333/287 
329/283 

a 

+58 

·t63 

+63 

-~6 

-4-31 
+19 
-9 

+67 
+69 
-+86 

~/4t; 

42 

43 

42 

43 

- 49 
52 
42 
41 
41_ 
46 

Fine 
structure 

(c.d.) 

0 

w 

'M!lf 

0 

w 
0 

0 
0 
0 
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Table X ( Contd~) 

--
- -------------------------------------------------- ·-----------·-------------------------------------------------Compound Solvent u.v.absorption f. Cede f).f: o.r.d~ Fine 

. ~axlnm; . /nm "Ajnm ·of a C"'-/IJ. f:. structure 
(t-max in .... extrema· {c.d.) 

parentheses) 
.. . .. 

en.ao..:.3 .. Acetoxy- M 333 -0~03 330* -2*pk 
pornan-2-one 3~3 1""0 ~06 w 

292 -0;425 306/270 -19 45 
D q23 -+0; 365 330/30 6 1'" 16 . 44 Ivl 

312 +o;3oo 
288 -0 ~ 155 306/270 -11 37 

H 302(45) 325 -t0~~6 331/308 -t-17 47 MS 
313' +0;34 
304sh -+0;10 303/263 -8 
283 -0.09 

e:x:o-3-Acetoxy- M 305 2;15 325/285 +95 44 0 
. bornan-2-one D 307 2~23 327/285 +103 46 0 

H 290(71) 304 _2,18 328/285 +93 43 0 
Bornan-3-one · M 299sh -1;58 -62 38 w 

(-)-epi-Camphor 295. -1~65 310/27.1 
D 312sh --1~04 

303 --1;52 316/276· -64 42 w 
294sh -1.36 

H 295(27) 317sh .:ZQ"'CfE, "' .~ . ..., 
'·' • •• • mJ .~•·-.,~'!-' V 

306 ;...le46 320/276 -62 42 M 
296sh -1.34 

Contd. 
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Table X (Oontd) 

' . - ~ .... - .. -- ..... -

Compound ---SOlvent ~ .. v.,b~~rption --o-;a:_-.-;----- --- --o.r_ .-d.~-.. - --
mM .nzn, ~'/nm · /J.f 'Afilni. of a. 

. · ( tma:x: ·in · .. extrema. . 
·parentheses) · .· · 

endo-2-Hydroxy- M 313 -1~78 329/28~ -79 
bornan-3-one D 329sh -1~16 

316 -1~34 331/297 -60 
H 300(19). 3i7 -0~76 330/297 -37 

~· . - -~ ... 283 ~0~1;6 
exo-2~Hydroxy- M 3030~7) 307 -1;64 325/281 -64 
bornan-3-one n· ... 311 -1~80 330/285 '•72 

• , ' • • ~' • ~ '~ 4 ·~- - H 302(26) 304· ~2;07 . 323/278 -82 
2:rido;.;;.2-.Acetoxy- M 333• ·-t-0 ~02 333 -t-7* 
borna.n..;.3-one 325 -o;os 

293. -ro·~o5 310/272 --r:i.9 
D 325''" -.~0~2Q 333./308 -16 

31$sh -0~09 . I 

. -.. · . . . 291: . +0~38. 308/273 +:i. 7 
H 304(54) ~2~---·· ~0~23 3~~/311 -1'4 

.. { .. 316sh -o;o8 
....... _, •• .... ,;t ··-· .. ' ... - ... 292 +be35 311/269 +15 ... 
exo;.:.2~Aoetoxy- M 303 -2~4Q 326/260 -122 
bornan-3-one D • I , 308 ~ -2;57 330/285 . ..;;.115 

H 304(48) 308 -2.34 . 332/284 -105 
~ '~ ~ ,;p ..:• .. l .. ~ ·:J •\l. ~ .!;' ., 4 ''I' .. ..: -~ •.• " ' :.;;. ;: ~ • ,,; -1 ..• '"' .... >(:1 •• ..., ' ... + • ) ~ •• "' • .. ' - .~ 

.<A-/Af 

44 

45 
49 

39 
40 
40 

35 
64 

45 
61 

43 
51 
45 
45 

_1_ . 

·Fine· 
structure 

( c.d.) 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

o. 

w 
w 

0 
0· 
0 
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of the type found by }!Jathieson55 for secondary acetoxy groups, in 

which the 9arbonyl is eclipsed with secondary hydrogen (as in pro

j eotion ~ __ and 39b ) .. 

3o(-~ 

This should not be taken for granted .in the present series of . . 
compounds because a¢pole- d~pole interaction between the ketone 

)) 
and the ester carbonyl group may significantly alter the situation. 

' I . , 

1 ., . 
The endo-acetoxy ketones ( :1.37, R = H, R~- = OAc) and ( 38, - ,~ ·-· --

R~- · = H, Rf~ = OAc)' exhibit complex c.d. curves, possibly owing to 
0 . 

s;Alvation •. The ~-compounds (aceto:x:y) show simpler curves than the . 

e~-epimers. They do not show c.d. maxima of opposite ~i~ (Table 

. X). 
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It will be observed that the four compounds (indicated by 

foot notes in Table IX) which show double c.d~ maxima of opposite 

signs are the en:d.o-3-hyaroxy-2-one and the endo-2-by'dDoxy-3-one - -
( lffl. -R.e..-~ .. a.:Y\e O'll.l'j) and the corresponding endo-acetoxy ketones in all 

these solvents; in all cases this additional maximum· (Oa 290 nm) 

shows an "Anti-Octant" effectJwith respect to the parent compound's 

maximum at • 303 nm. 

The authors have discussed in the paper the possible expla

nations for this effect. According to the~, since the bornanones 

have relatively rigid structures conformational equilibria in the 

carbon framework can probably be excluded. Although a moderate 

degree of flexibility in substituted bornanes and related compounds 

has recently been demonstrated from X-ray studies56 , the authors 

suggest that the possible distortions are unlikely to alter signi

ficantly the Octant dispositions of structural features in these 

compounds and should not afford ~vo conformationally distinct 

species. Further, they stated that although there is the possibility 
. . . 

of two or more com$onmers about the 0-0H and 0-0Ac bonds- such 

conformer are not likely to afford O~d. maxima of opposite.sign~ 

They, however suggest that there· is the possibility that the 

"double humped" curves. represent parmi tted and forbidden branches 

of the same transition. 
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57 ' Fishman and coworker studied the o.r.d. of steroid ring-

D Ketal-acetates (~, !!) which also present another example of 

11Anti-Octant 11 effect by oxygen-containing subs·t;ituents (Table XI).The 

H 
4i 

anti-Octant A a values for OAc found in the bornanone series in 

Methanol (Ca ±60) agree well with values (Table X) recorded for 

the steroidal acetate ~ and ~· 

Since, halogeno-substi tuents a(-to the car'Qonyl in ring D 
• dif steroids show normal Octant effects bn the o_.r .• d. and c.d. cur-

ves, it may be presumed that they cause no major distortion of ~ing 

n. In the present case, also it is reasonable to assume that "Anti

Octant" behaviour of acetoxy group in ring D arises due to some 

cause other than conformational change. 
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Table XI 

O.~.De data for Steroid ring D Ketal acetates56 

Solvent-dioxan. 

Ketone or acetoxy-ketone a Lla for OAc 

14 ((-Configuration 

17-CO + 132 
' 

17-CO; 16(( -0Ac +176 -t-44 

17 CO; 16 ~ -OAc + 85 -47 

16 CO; -264 

16 CO; 17i -OAc -313 -49 

16-CO; 17 ~-OAc -202 +62 

14 0 -Configuration 

17 CO; +35 

17 CO; 16~ -OAc +51 ·+16 

17 CO; 16 (3 -DAc -57 -92 

16 co +110 

16 CO; 17 o/-DAc + 96 -14 

16 co; 17 ~ -OAc +194 -t 84. 

--:----

--------------·------------------------·--------~---------------
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C$D. measurements and Stereochemistry of the e~imeric 

3-hydroxy-2-Ketones viz. aAhydro-22-deoxo isocutcurbitacins 

D and anhydro-22-deoxo-3-epi-isocurcurbitacin D: 

. 58 
In 1967, ~.Snatzke and his co-workers deduced the stereo-

chemistry of the epimer~~3-hydroxy-2-ketones- the isomers (~; ~3 J 

R = H) on the basis of c.d. and 6ther physical data. 

4~ -

The isomers~- (R =H) ~nd,!2_(R =H) exhibited u.v maxima of 

~ 288-289 .m. m;.' The corresponding acetates (42; R = Ac) and (!2 

R = Ac) had U. v·. maxima at 291 m.m, while the Ii.~. peak due to the 

2-ketone group appeared at 1736-37 c1;~ ~ These results indicated an 

equatorial conformation of the 3-hydroxyl or 3-aceto~y group in 

these compounds. The bathochromic shift ( 2 to 6~·~) of the c.d. 
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maxima on acetylation of the isomers (~, R = H) and (~, R =H), 

A~ max remaining una.l tared (Tabl~ XII and Fig. 13 )also supported 

this conclusion. On the basis of the u.v. shift rules the fact that 

the ~d. maXima of the isomer (~; R ·=H) ~d.its acefate (!2; 

R = Aa) appear at a higher wavelength than those of the isomer 

(~; R =H) and its acetate (~; R • Ac)could have been considered 

as evidence for an axial orientatiqn of the OR group in (~, R = H 

or Ac). Similarly from the N9M.R spectral .data, the fact that proton 

at positiop. 3._resonat~s at_a higher field (.42, R = Ac) at'! 5•05 

than in ~ (R = Ac) at '1-" 4.92, could have been considered as evidence 

for an.equatorial hydrogen (axial OAc group) in isomer~ (R = OAc). 

·Compound 

(!?_, R :H) 

(,ig R = Ac) 

{1&, R : H) 

(~, R • Ac) 

Table XII 

Circular.dichDoism of ring A-Keto Chromophores 

Position of maxima in~)'-, J.ltin parentheses
58 

275sh ( -3.02) , 285 ( -3 .. 46) , 304sh (-i.;~'15) 

315 sh (-o.12), 3i8 (0), 325· ( + 0~37) 
279sh (-2~31), 291(-3.00), 298sh (-2.75) 

250 (~0.13), 270(0), 295(~0.52), 304(-0.40) 

267 (+0.08, 273(0), 297 (-0.48), 305(-0.40) 
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( 43 . R= H ) 
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Fig. 13·. Cotton effects of ring· A ..... chromophore 
in 3 -hydroxy -2-ketones 

( 4 2 R = H ) and { 43 R = H ) 
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These conclusions are, however, valid only if it is assumed that 

ring A is in the chair conformation in 'both isomers. In compounds 

with ring A in twist conformation e.g. in 2F> -acetoxy cholesta.n-3-

one 48 and 2(3- bromo lanost-8-en-3-one59 the Cotton· effects show 
. ' 

a hypsochromic shift. compa+>ed to t·he 2 o( -isomers in the chair con-

formation. Furthermore, in the n.m.r~ spectra of. 2o( -and 2~ -acetoxy 

cholestan-3-one it has been found that the proton at position 2 

resonates at lower field when it is axial on a twist ring (~4.88 

in 2 J3 -isomer) than when it is axial on a chair ring ('\' 4. 93 in 
48 

2 c(-isomer) • Thus an equatorial conforma.tion of the acetoxy group 

in both isomers (~, R = Ac) and (~, R = Ac) wouJ.d require that 

ring A is in the twist conformation in the first case and in the 

chair conformation in the second. 

The c.d. maxima of the. isomers (~, R = H) and (!2, R a H) 

differ in their amplitudes considerably (Table XII) indicating that 

the ring A in these two compounds has different conformations. From 

an Octant projection of the 2-ketone in the all chair form) one can 

predict a moderate negative ·Cotton effect Fig" l_i; the C and D · 

rings are somewhat mobile relative to ring A as a result of the 

~5- double. bond. 
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Fig. 14 Octant projection of a ~-oxo-cufcurbitacin 

(R : OH or OAc) Ring A in chair conformation. 

Figs 15. Octant projection of a 2-oxo cu.fcurbi tacin (R • OH or 

OAc). Ring A in ~wist conformation. 
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In the twist form (Figure 15), according to known rules25,47 a 

strongly negative Cotton effect can be predicted sincet:he 2-ketone 

is one of the points of the twist. On the basis of above, the 

authors assigned isomer (!2, R = H) a structure with ring A in the 

chair form and isomer (,ig_, R = H), a structure with ring A in the 

twist form. 

From considerations of (a) different interact·ions (b) 

energy differences between the chair form and twist from (e) 

geometry for hydrogen bonding, the authors deduced that r~ A 

will prefer a conformation in which the hydroxyl group is in the 
.. 

equatorial position. For R = Ac in the 3~ -isomer (~) in the all 

chair conformation there is a destablis,ing repulsion between. this 

axial group and the 1 F>·hydro"gen. In the twist form, a 3 o( -axial 

acetoxy group suffers a flag-pole-flag-pole interaction with the 

10~-bydro gen. From the above considerations they assigned OR group 

in compound (~, R = H or ¢Ac) as 3 o( -configuration (ring A chair) 
~ ion and compound (~, R = H or Ac) as 3 .1:"' -configuratSi! o It may be noted 

t.n-
that,z_ the two isomers, the double bond is in the nodal plane (x, 'Z) 

of the 06-group and is therefore not expected to exert any direct 
1influence upon the cbromophore. 


